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Introduction

Myiasis is a parasitic infestation of live human or vertebrate animal tissues or cavities caused by dipterous larvae (maggots) which feed on the host dead or living tissue, liquid body substances or ingested. Human myiasis is extremely rare in Europe and in the developed countries but it is not an uncommon parasitic infestation in the tropics and subtropics, like Indian and African countries.

Flies causing myiasis can be classified into two groups, based on the relationship with their hosts: Obligate parasites, specifically producers of myiasis, can develop only on live hosts; Facultative parasites, their larvae feed primarily on cadavers or vegetables, but can sporadically infest human or animal tissues. Removal of maggots by applying anaesthetic ether and turpentine oil locally on the tissue (in the ratio of 1:4) and careful removal is the best treatment of choice. Myiasis of natural orifices like ear, nose, and oral cavity are more common, but myiasis of tracheostomy wound site is a very rare entity with only 3 literatures published worldwide. This case report discuss the importance of proper health education to the patient regarding the tracheostomy wound care, also the various causes for it and the over way eradication plans.

Case Report

In May 2015, a 57-year-old male attended our outpatient department. He had undergone tracheostomy, 4 months earlier in the department of ENT RG Kar medical college. The patient had an ulcer proliferative growth over the vocal cords narrowing the glottis chink, for which tracheostomy with direct laryngoscopy assisted biopsy was carried out. He opted for radiotherapy as primary modality of treatment. After 4 months the family members noticed a small quantity of blood leaking from the area of tracheostomy tube, with many whitish larvae on the skin around it.

During examination of the tracheotomised patient, we observed many larvae between the tube and the tracheal wall (Figure 1). We considered application of ether for removal of the maggots, as turpentine oil can cause chemical pneumonitis. Patient was taken in the procedure room where antiseptic dressing and draping were done. Ribbon gauge was placed gently and carefully in the area between skin and tracheostomy tube so that it can soak ether. After that ether soaked cotton balls were applied around the tracheostomy coordinating with patient`s respiration so that after application of ether patient exhales. In this method there was minimal inhalation of ether and approximately 30 larvae were removed (Figure 2). At this point, the skin around the tracheostomy was washed again with an antiseptic solution. Special care was taken to avoid removal of the inner tube during change of tracheostomy tube with possible risk of larvae falling in the bronchial tree. The possible consequence would have been pneumonia and live foreign body in airway.

Larvae were placed in containers and taken to the microbiology laboratory. Larvae which developed into adult flies, of both sexes, were dissected and in the laboratory, the microbiologist observed and photographed macroscopic and microscopic characters which are important for species diagnosis. The isolated parasite was identified as coming from the species *Chrysomya bezziana* (Figure 3).

Discussion

Myiasis was considered, by Hindu mythology, as "God’s punishment of sinners [1]

According to the tropism of the tissue, dipterous larvae are divided into [2]:
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Conclusion

Maggot infestation in tracheostomy wound is quite rare even in tropical country like India. Although this is not a lethal disorder, knowledge of this disease is necessary from preventive, diagnostic and curative standpoints. The prognosis is better when there are no associated complications, hospital admission and proper care is very essential. Clearing the maggots with ether meticulously, tracheostomy care and treatment of underlying disease is very vital. It is also important to send the larvae for culture to classify the generic group. This case is described because to keep in mind that with proper care, the condition can be controlled and cured. Myiasis of tracheostomy wound site needs special care at home as well as at hospital. Proper patient education about tracheostomy care, habit of regular cleaning and keeping the area covered is essential for prevention of this problem and judicious intervention with proper knowledge of the surrounding airway and disease process is needed to treat such a case.

Compliance with Ethical Standards

This is a case of myiasis of tracheostomy wound. After getting proper informed consent from the patient, study was done in accordance with ethical standards of the institutional and research committee guidelines. The maggots which were removed meticulously were sent for microbiology department for the identification of specific species. No animals or humans were harmed in this study. This is conducted with informed consent from the patient.
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Figure 3: Chrysomya bezziana.